
A good friend  
to have around
Sami the Seal compressor nebulizer system

The Philips Respironics Sami the Seal 
pediatric compressor is shaped like a 
seal to appeal to children, their parents, 
and pediatricians, and to support aerosol 
therapy compliance. The compressor 
partners with our highly efficient 
SideStream nebulizers to provide fast 
and friendly treatment to pediatric 
patients in the home. 

Character mask
For use with the Sami the Seal compressor 
nebulizer system, the Tucker the Turtle pediatric 
mask is also designed to appeal to children and 
support compliance. Tucker can be used with both 
the SideStream disposable and reusable nebulizers 
and has been proven to reduce aerosol deposition 
in and around the eyes.

 



SideStream disposable and  
reusable nebulizers
SideStream reusable and disposable  
nebulizers can be used with  
commonly prescribed respiratory  
medications and offer fast, efficient  
and economical drug delivery.  
Both nebulizers feature venturi 
technology that provides air flow  
in addition to that supplied by the 
compressor, resulting in faster drug 
delivery and shorter treatment times. *

Tucker the Turtle pediatric mask
The Tucker the Turtle child-friendly 
pediatric character mask is made  
of a soft, flexible material that contours  
to the face for comfort and fit. It also 
incorporates a vent design that directs 
medication away from the eyes, reducing 
aerosol deposition and minimizing the 
impact of long-term use. 
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Efficient, reliable and friendly
The Sami the Seal compressor nebulizer system combines power 
and reliability with a child-friendly design to create a nebulizer 
system that children will want to use. Sami is bottom weighted 
to help with stability and incorporates a docking station for the 
nebulizer between treatments. The system is available in two 
configurations – one for use with the SideStream disposable 
nebulizer only, and one with the SideStream disposable and 
SideStream reusable nebulizers.  

Power 120 VA

Electrical requirements  120VAC-60 Hz

Thermal overload protector

Thermal fuse Functioning temperature 130º C 
Performance average flow rate 6 LPM @ 10 psig
Maximum pressure 29-43.5 psi 
Size 10.5 in L x 6.1 in W x 8.9 in H
Weight 3.5 lbs. 
Operating mode Continuous
Warranty 5 years

Key advantages
• Reliable, economical and easy to use
•  Bottom-weighted for stability
•   Pediatric appeal
• Fast treatment times*
•  Convenient handset dock 

Product Reorder 
description number

Sami compressor with SideStream 1082456  
disposable nebulizer and Tucker mask 
Sami compressor with SideStream 1082731 
disposable and reusable nebulizers 
and Tucker mask
Tucker the Turtle pediatric face mask  1044382 
(for use with SideStream reusable HS860  
or SideStream disposable HS800)
SideStream disposable nebulizer HS800
SideStream reusable nebulizer HS860
Sami compressor replacement filter (5 pack)  1083128

Ordering information Product specifications

* Data on file at Philips Respironics


